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ment, and the unfavourable tone of the London press had
automatically made them sympathetic.   The provincial
tour was a success both with the press and with the public.
In London, as a matter of fact, only the critics were cautious
or antagonistic in their judgment, while the public came
under the spell of Paderewski9 s music and personality even
during his first visit-   The third concert in London was
splendidly attended, and the delight of his audience, par-
ticularly of the women, went so far as to create a new fashion
in musical life.   After Paderewski  had finished playing,
enthusiastic ladies rushed to the platform,  surrounded
Paderewski, plucked flowers from their dresses and held
them up to him or threw them over the heads of those in
front.   From now on it became a fashion for audiences to
storm the platform at the end of a concert and to surround
the artist like an animal in its cage, while he gave them
encore after encore with the sweat pouring off his forehead.
Nevertheless, his first English tour brought Paderewski in
only £280.   In the following year, however, his English
visit created a sensation even before it was begun, and the
tour in the provinces was booked up weeks beforehand.
Although some of the critics were still cautious, London and
the country acclaimed Paderewski as the greatest pianist
they had ever known.   No success could be compared to his
triumphal progress from recital to recital;  the crowds for
his concerts began to queue up two and three days before
the doors of the St. James's Hall were opened ;   when he
entered a drawing-room or a theatre people would stand on
their chairs, as eager to catch a glimpse of him as though he
were Lily Langtry.   Before he was thirty-five London was
conquered as never before by any virtuoso.
m
Not only society and the big crowds, but also the con-
noisseurs were enchanted. Paderewski realized in London
more than in any other previous place what it meant to be a

